
4/23/69 

Dear Gary, 

I em, of course, Arufous to hear from you, assuming that with what 
went on you were able to do anything. 

Some of the work on frameup, on which you did no work, is shaping 
up unbelievably. cannot go into it now. Too detailed for the available time 
either os.us hns. 

I hed hoped for copies of the de Voajoly story/pictures before you 
left. Can I expect them soon, or should I, because of how busy things ore 
there, try other means] 

If you have not heard from Paul that he might be leaving, do not 
mention it to him. I spoke to him briefly ovr the weekend, at his home, not 
officephone. Let him mention it to you first, if he does. If he doesn't, 
you dn not know about it. 

My analysis on the Ray case is ahsrpening. I am also getting a 
little ork done, on that. . 

hal replied yt length and I replied at greeter length, giving him 
no idea of what 1  knew or how J- knew it, but with detailed generalities on 
the carelessness when security is so vital. 

I've heard foe no one but Dick while you were away. 

when you put yourself:together, I'd like to hear from yoU. Dick 
got C. Eric J-incoln interested in COUP. he is now reeding it. The promised 
extra copies have not arrived and I've heard nothing from them in almost two 
weeks, when I was told they are about ready. 

! have yet to go over the material you sent. I  intend the french 
stuff first. Some of it I could identify by source. God knows how many hands 
it went through - and should not have. I hope to take a few minutes for some 
of it tonight. 

If I didnpt mention it, 1 have a new and quite unusual contact in 
England. y have asked a few chores. We'll see. have not asked the impossible, 
but it will require competence. This one is younger than Burton-und prettier. 

There is reason to have much more inteeest in the Frenchman of the 
incomplete pictures. Not proof, suspicion, of other end remarkably relevant 
events, the attempt on le grand Charles. If America Barns, maybe ens part 
burns more. 

Sincer-ly, 



4.19.69 

Returning your two large files at the same time I 
moil this, special handling, with pia, 544 stuff, 
etc. If I overlooks_ anything, pleeee let me know. 



4/1g/89 

Deer Gary, 

Lest night 1 glunced through your large mailing, geperated out s 
few tillage I thought coula be of interest aside from the alrench stuff, which 
seems like it All be of most interest, and got up reel early this morning so 
i coull go over AI of it sad get it buck in ,;11-:,  =Al today. 

After noticia6 zame peculiar but possibly meaningless thihgs. I dad...! 

ded that despite tiaLl cost end time I'd beet -copy all o: it, go overesoU sheet 
csrefUlly, en! see if any merks do have any 7robablo significance. =t may be 
e large waste of time, money and sleep, for this stuff is beet during; consti-
petinn. 

few coil ents: 	is goc)d -thst Fred did this. It is not the complete 

Jaffe file, voluminous rs it is. The 'second page of the Burton Immo is mic.sing. 

If ynu get a copy, please :::eks,  one for mo. Lis thought Celle could, be Areacho 

is really wierd. Wouldn't have thouGht it of him. 

I can identify the source of too ungource,. mat,tial:Rose and Bud. 

This also illuminates the point I ::.ace to Lai, there should be 

no unevventiel copyiec, no urneceseary flashing around of reference to things. 

The Equipment Vera stuf2 is from Bud, originates ;1t1.1 one aroenstine, 
in Al!Ancton, Dol., whose parents I andoubtsdly know. Bu! is fincJlly setisaed 

- he iv rot for reel. 

I'll go ever this rhen I can, make notes end sand you copies. 

Hurriedly, 



Mt-04 \lye IS, a-ce)-1 

4/1g/6g 

Dear Gary, 

I return herewith the smaller of tta two fileo you sant Speciel 
Handling under date of April 15, toeothe with a lottor to iv en reletinE to 
it and the Thorn&by comparison. I have not mode a cozy of it for I am o'nfident 
it duplicates wont lareedy tnare, in part.With it are reul's letters to you of 
erch 12 ena April 1. Should the March date read "ik;ril"? ra• were you hone teen? 

Till me 6n on the Surrey thing (3/12). 1 te.ve interest in him for 
inclusi,:n in CO VP DtF7n. Td the couectinas we know about" TalkerT The 
scurrilous bit? 

4/1. do yr,u,guees his sources? Would the women be one of tile 
Belles group, perhaps oiery Irerrell? Jeffs met a)me of them. 

Sincerely, 


